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laying that they set Mm above 
laughter or. at any rate, umllei. For 
it is pleasant to smile at as excep- 
tiooaUy talented or fortunate ----- 1

and
time
with

the knot in the
PEARLS

She was young and'remarkably pret- 
ty With the prettinesi that i« quite 
unmistakable and generally acknow
ledged, that can even triumph over a 
(rock that Is not quite ireeh or a 
style of hair dressing that is not 
altogether suitable. But then in 
ber case it was such charming hair, 
so bright and so curly that he told 
himself fashionable dressing, which 
would have reduced her head to the 
level of a repetition of all the other 
beads in the room, would have been a 
niibtake, a piece of vandalism. And 
as lor the dreès, that was, at any 
rate, simple (although o! the kind 
that is not expensive or even partice- 
larlv tasteful), and. he managed to” .. ,
overlook it. Yet that was something w'H,ld invariably add, “Well
of a feat—to his credit or nut, as you “e J* know how to djiend the money! 
looked at the matter—for he had the J et " common knowledge that 
reputation of being one of the most "® Tas overburdened with money, 
fastidious men in London. Moreov-1 j*av*nR l>cct‘.,u apparently, too over- 

the child—she was only a child, i burdened with brains in acquire it m
be admitted—had absolutely no T**,,■ m

sometimes pathetle; In time it grew 
to hurting him that she should even 
possibly want what he could so easily 
nave sui f

few words, if that was really like 
her, and bis doubts on that subject 

. H, . were brand new ones “Will you,
--------- man; have supplied TTie whole question, come and see me*" she wrote, naming

It is a recompense and even a relief as «childish as she was and as strange-'an hour 
•«l.'*011?-. ',KS distinguished, and, ly engrossing, haunted and disturbed* 

without being malicious, there were his leisure; and one night, having just
many who smiled quite openly 
unashamed as he lingered everv 
they met at the side of the girl 
the heaven-searching eyes.
“After all!” they said. “So, after 

all, the usual thing attract* him1 Of 
course she’s sweetly pretty, and he’ll 
choose her frocks !’f They didn’t feel 
any less pleasure in their idol because 
at last they had discovered his feet 
of clay; they were, Indeed, enthusias
tically inclined to applaud their new
er and more homely view of him, and 
they let the girl with the heaven
searching eyes absorb him, while they 
lacked on ii^an attitude distinctly 
suggestive of hand clapping

“After all!*.* they Would chorus .and

left her, be sat down and wrote her 
the letter.

The bulk of the talents lor which 
people praised him were In the habit 
of emerging from the point of his pen, 
an*the letter was worthy ol bis re
putation without being at all above 
her powers of appreciation—even sup
posing she was in all things as 
young as she looked. It was sim
ple, in fact, as her eyes; and, read
ing It over, he knew he had never

Of course be went, praying 
the while that he should find her 
alose

And she was alone; so far he quick
ly saw the realization of bis wish. 
Yet for the moment, as he advanced 
toward her up the long room, he 
hardly knew her, hardly recognized 
his m 
the

my honor I did not kn«, and I lov
ed you because I could not help it."

This time she did not ward him of!
“No woman wants to he loved for 

any other rckson," she said, "and I 
shan't mind the money and things 
any more."

“And the knot in the pearls?’’ he 
asked later.

“1 knotted them at first because t 
seemed somehow In keeping with the 
stupid sort of girl I was to be. But 

' whenunadorned beauty, the child of ' whe“ 1 noticed how you always star- 
dowdy frocks, in the perfectly *d them I kept them knotted

nr,
»s Iconversation 

But then her eyes were dazzlingly
And all the time he was with her he 

thought only of her eyes and his own
I,lue and their gaze had a rapt and i |,°*,cr to w*y,a7 them from heaven, 
heaven searching quality that was uni-! *tllt when he was not with her many 
que even in his wide experience. II "/ **is thoughts circled - round *-hc 
she could not, as it seemed, use with,c*ical> r,’w of pearls shd invariably 
,nv fluency the tongue of men.or olfwore, and his mind, attuned to great 
suivis (just excepting her hesitating I *l|bie<‘t?i took to Itself a holiday and

■•oh. yes," "Oh, no," and such noa-1 spent it In wondering why she tied 
committing trifles), if she was poor,'-n°t |n them, 
at small talk, she was greatly ac-| Was it of set design or did she real- 
roraplished at looking. From the }y think tiiey looked better knotted? 
first the glance of her wide open, in- There had come into his mind the first 
notent eyes, straying sometimes to! time he saw her an old saying, long 
his from the contemplation of hea-| forgotten, that a girl knots her pearls

done anything better. But he wasn't j begin, 
as mad as he might have looked—if' 
any one could have seen hint—ami he 
only posted It into his pocket. Hav
ing been written.to her, it was 
sacredly hers, and to leave It about 
him gave him a feeling of pleasure 
he acknowledged with a laugh, and 
for once did not try to account tor 
In words.

After that he wrote her a letter ev
ery time he saw her^and, but that 
something happened aljont the sixth 
time, It is a matter to wonder at 
how far he would have allowed his 
pockets to bulge.

What occurred was of the most 
-commonplace description. In hunting 
for something ejse he dropped one of 
the letters at lier feet. She caught 
It up with a little cry, “Why, it's

dressed girl now waiting for him with 
laughter and blushes chasing each oth
er on her bewildering face. For the 
first time in his life he found noth
ing to say, and so she was forced to‘ay, i 

She seemed not unwilling.

a A addressed to me!" If he had not

“Your letters are charming," she 
said. She put up a hand to the imi
tation pearls, side by side with some 
that looked priceless, among the laces 
at her neck and twisted them round 
to show him they were unknotted,

“Your letters are charming," .she 
repeated, with the least little break 
in her voice. Then she brightened 
and smiled “And what do you think 
of my frock?"

"I think it is—charming," he said.
She came nearer to him.
“Will you answer me something?" 

she asked.
“Yes— yes—anything!"
“Only this—which sort of frock do 

you like me in best?"
“This," he said, true to his treed. 

“This —I suppose. Oh, my darling, 
we are starting at the «wrong end,but

ven, seemed to bewitch him, to al
lure, and, harder stilh, to hold him 
in attentive captivity at her side.

And she was eighteen and badly 
dressed, while he owned to thirty-five 
and was well known- as an accom
plished man of the most sensitive, 
most exquisite taste.

The woman wasn’t born, Ms friends 
had been In the habit of saying, who 
could entirely reach up to his stan
dard of perfection; among themselves 
theÿ had often pictured her, the near
est thing possible, the woman he 
would surrender to, and she was cul
tured and witty, delicately sympathe
tic, daintily beautiful and certainly 
beautifully dressed to the last little 
detail. And It must be admitted 
that he had always so pictured her 
himself.

when she wants a love letter. Now, 
did this girl of the innocent eyes in 
this manner deliberately advertise a 
want? And was it simply a love 
letter she wanted, as one might covet 
a rare curio, or, say, a first edition? 
(He said, a first edition.) Or was it 
not, perhaps, a letter from a par
ticular person she had set her heart 
on? Some o.ie who might see the 
touching little indication of readiness 
to receive a tenderly worded epis
tle;

stopped her she would have opened it: jf yOU fetters we shan’t be

KrayaaUi

to-"
“Well, why?"
“To keep you—staring"* she laugh

ed.
“And did you ever ftad out—?"
“Oh," she interrupted, “1 asked 

just every one why a knot in a row 
of pearls should make a wise man — j 
any man—stare so. I was always 
asking, until some one told me about 
the old saying of the love letter, and 
then—’1
“And then1"
“And then—’’ She still hesitated.
“By then—’’ he amended
"Oh, I’d like to finish," she said, 

bravely. “By then I was so anxious 
for your letters f couldn't untie it 
You see," she almost whispered, “my 
heart was cawrbt in the knot and it 
wouldn't untie until von helped me.*' 
—L. Parry Truscott in The Sketch.
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there and then.
But he couldn’t prevent her keeping 

it nor f^event himself seeing the 
laugh in her eyes—a stray gleam that 
seemed to cast a new light on the 
pathways to heaven,

“If you like it," hb said, “there are 
more"; and he took out the pack, 
turning it over,

“But if they're mine I would much 
rather have them at once," she cried. 
“If they're mine you've no right to 
keep them."

To tempt her into pleading for 
them, Into more laughter, into quite 
a torvent of teasing amd excited 
speech, he held out as long as he

some one who, it was hoped,. could. fn the end she went of! with
would be ready, would be eager to 
comply. Although this last possibil
ity undoubtedly put the girl In the 
better light, it is noteworthy that it 
was not the idea he honestly favored.

He followed the little story fur
ther. For, if the knot was the re
sult of anything more than merest ac-

But while he was a man of ideals, cident or other than a clumsy device 
he was also a man of great, of re-! for keeping the Aw tightly round her 
cognized talents, and his world set, white throat, then, since as far as 
him up as a shining light, a man he knew, the knot was never untied;
to he quoted and followed and gen
erally upheld, although that Is not

also, as far aa he knew, she did not 
get the letter. , The blue-eyes were

her letters
“I’m convinced it’s some rubbish," 

she threw at him in parting, “and I 
do want to see just how eilly you 
are."

“Will you tell me how silly you 
think me?" he asked.

“If you’re silly—enough," said she.
Of course he expected, an answer- 

expected it feverishly, felled with a 
boyish impatience and unrest he had 
never surpassed In Its boyhood. 
When it came it was like her, he told 
himself; and it was certainly put in

able to afford such frocks."
"I wouldn’t give up the letters for 

anything," she declared.
“I go with the letters," he said.
Again the laugh in her eyes. “And 

I’d rather give up the letters than 
you," she smiled.

“Then hahg the frocks!" he cried, 
and would have caught her to him, 
but she warded him off.
“Stop, do stop"—then she blushed 

—“for a—Stop, won't you, please ! 
Then don’t you know, really? Don’t 
yon trulv know?"

“What?"
“That I've more frocks and more 

money to buy new ones than I know 
what to do with, and—and—"

“Do you mean to tell me—?"
"Let me teii you. I mean I had 

the childish idea—I see now how fool
ish it was—to try to pass myself off 
in vour society as a poor American 
girl for a change. And It was a 
failure; frieht as I looked, it was a 
failure, with just one exception. You 
are the exception, and until now I 
have never felt quite, quite sure that 
even you could be excepted." Into 
her eyes crept their pathetic look.

"My dearest," he cried, “just for 
your own sweet self I loved you. On
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! ! gift than a furniture gift ? Building Sale Prices make the idee all the more inviting.

IRBWN’S BBILBIM6 SALE
EVERY PRICE REDUCED
SEE the YELLOW TAGS
TIHERIE'S a New Sale Tag on every bit of furniture in the house. Prices are 

cut to the last notch—we’fe getting ready to move. As an extra special 
offer—and to insure the immediate clearance of this great stock—we offer a 

discount of 20 per cent, for Cash from all prices. With every purchase of $20 and over we \yill give FREE 
a Beautiful Colored Engraving in a Massive Gilt Frame, usually sold at $3.50. XMAS is upon us. What better

Y Pictures
You may buy any Picture in thie 

store for 40 per cent. Ies8 than the 
marked price.

Bedroom Suites
Golden oak finish | 16x20-inch mirror. 
3 drawers in dresser, tegu ar yg

” $17.60, for

Pillows
Good mixed feathers, English 
casing, Regular $1.60, lor..........

twill

.79
China Oablnete

Quarter-cut oak, beet glass ends,
adjustable she! #e. wgulsr an er ri
•22.00, for............... ,OOU

Music Cablnfets
T Birch, mahogaay, fitted with mier°r, 
J and shelves, réguler $10.00, * nq

........................................... ”’r”

\ ■ Parlor

Cabinets
Brio-e Breo Cabinets, birob. 

, mahogany finish, fitted with shaped 
. ! British btvel mirror, regular 
.. 111.76, for...........................
! ! Parior Cabinets, birch, mehogeny finleh, 
•. two large shaped British oevel mirrors, 
•• shaped shelves, tegular $23, jg jg

9.90

• • Brio-*-Breo Cabinets, Japan-
* ‘ ne, regular $6 26, for.......... 4.00

Rocksrs
Adults’ Rockers, eo’deo oak finish, 
bract arms, extra * tile slat back, — — 
regular $1.50, for.................... .OU
Cane Seat Rickers, brace arms, golden 
oak finish, wide e at back, re- E *— 
gular $2 25, for...................... laeO
Large Arm Rockers, go'den oak finish, 
cobb.er seat, regalar 62.75, e oa
for...................................... 1.U»
Roc kers, solid oak or mahogany finish, 
upholstered seat and back, or — —Q 
cobbler seats, regular $4, for. *.08$
Large Arm Rockers, quarter-cut oak, 
saddle shaped seat, regular $6, * —— 
for ............................. •■OU
Cobbler Hookers, quarter out oak or 
biroh-mah- gany finish, sole leather 
seate, regular $7.00, for......... - „„
ssesseseo*»see»eeeeesseees#e "K™™

Quarter cut Oak Rockers, full spring 
seat, upholstered in leather, A— —— 
regular $22, for............... Is «DU
Large Rockers for the Library ; uphol
stered seat and back in real leather ; 
diemond tufted spring seat ; nn 
regular $28, for.................... 21.UU
Solid Mahogany Rocker; heavy hand 
carving! regular $28, for .. ^g gg

Sideboards
Golden oek finish, two small 
long, 14x24 inch mirror, r# 
gular $16.00, for................

and one
12.90

Shaving Cabinets
Solid oak, s) sped Britiih bevel mir
ror, regular $8.00, for ......... _
.....................................  o.7o
Large eizi Shoving Cabirets, solid oak, 
shapsd British bevel mirror, American 
patterns, regular $19.50 to jg gg

Kindergarten Sets
Two Chairs and Tables, assorted 31 
colors, $1.25 $1.50 — __
and................... ............  2.50

Children’s Rockers
Backs, reguHardwood Bow 

Lr $100, for.... .50

Children’s Rockers, shaped arms and 
shaped back, regular $1,00, 
for .......

Children’s Rockers, extrs 
back, cobbler seat, regular 
•8.76, for.................................

Children’s Rattsn Rockers, 
regular $8.00, for................  .

.99

high
169

199

High Chairs, 76 styles to _ 
choose fr>m, $1.86 to......... 5.00

Children’s Chairs
.60

Golden Oak Finish, regular 
99c„ for........................... .

ChinaJRacke
Belgian oek, regular $3.60, for

1.99

Fall Leaf Tables
heavy bolted

.... 2.99
Golden Oak Finish, 
legs, regular $4.50, 
for.............................

.46 ::
Children’s Kindergatten Chairs, 
bow back, re t only, regular 
66v,, tor.................................

Morris Chairs
Solid oak, reversible cushions,
brass rail, regular$7 76, for,. 6.50
Morris Chairs, birch, mahogany frame, 
heavy brass rail, striped velour „ __ 
cushions, regular $10, for.. .. O-TO
Morris Chairs, extra heavy soli f oak 
frame, corduroy or velour __
cushions, regular $16,75, foe 1Z.99

Dressing Tables

11.99
Solid oak, British bevel 
ror, regular $14.76, for...

mir-

Paper Racks
Paper or Music Racks, of solid 
oak, regular $1.86, for................ .76 ••

Large
solide

Paner Reck*, of 
ruler Ioak, regular $2.50, for .. 1.00 J *
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THE LECTURE
(Continued Iron1 I’lgt 6.)

all my sisters resent the assumed su- j 
periority of the former, and realize j 
within themselves the voice of Free
dom and individual power crying for1 
utterance! Press on to the fore-! 
ground! Let not your rights be 
trampled under foot! lx-! the ban
ner over you he "Rights!" Man is
the sovereign brute of nature---- ’

’’ ’Excuse me, ma'am,’ says Mis’ 
Jessup, hpt I’d say, meaning no of
fence, that it wotild go right hard to 
have to call the Doctor a “brute " 

"The lecture lady smiled kind of 
coldly polite, and said that she was 
speaking in abstract—which means 
look at it small and it's one way, 
and look at it large and it's another.

” ‘Peas is peas, be they a peck or 
a bushel,’ says Mis’ Jessup, standing 
there like a dumb cow that a steam 
whistle can’t scare from those pas
ture bars till they're let down.

“ ‘Your suggestions are ol universal 
intercsl,' says the lecture lady, ‘and 
should strike to the heart of every 
woman whose soul cries for free
dom. “Why should I be crushed be
neath the wheel of Juggernaut?" 
should be her cry. “Down with 
those traditions which rob me ol 
my birthright ol liberty!"

“We were so stirred up now that 
there was considerable nodding and 
whispering; the lecture lady had got 
real powerful, and Mis’ Jessup stood 
trying to catch every word, and she 
says:

“ ‘It’s a shame, ma’am, that It is!" 
“ *Yes, shame! shame!’ cries the 

lecture lady, waving her arms, ‘shame 
I say, my sister! Let us each avow 
sayoutselves free!’ And she went on 
so feelingly about the heel ol man be- 
'ng on her neck, and so exciting 
about the same flag waving Its stars 
over men and its stripes over women, 
that it was better than Labor Day 
handkerchief.
parade, and Essie Grim waved her 

“ ‘I will no longer suffer in slave
like silence!’ says the lecture lady, 
waving her arms, and Mis’ Jessup 
spoke out:

“ 'Don't, ma’am,’ she says; 'as I 
said, it’s a shame that any lady 
should have been treated so bad. 
You’re come to the right place, ior 
I think I'm speaking for all when I 
sav that no woman appeals to us in 
vain for protection, and I would ask 
vou right now to come home with 
ine and let the Doctor advise you: 
Anybody can see that you’ve been 
treated terribly bad by your hus
band, and if he’s gone so far as to 
use his foot, as you say, ma’am, 
vou’ve cause for complaint—though 
with most domestic quarrels there's 
faults on both sides, ma’am. Maybe
your husband is a drinking man---- '

“ ’Husband!' cries the lecture lady, 
of a sudden losing hold of herself and 
dancing up and down. ‘Me! me got 
a husband! We put my head into the 
voke of slavery! Me get trampled 
on by a man!' she screams, slamming 
her books together and pinning her 
hat on. 'How dare vou insult me? 
Husband!’ she panted like ’twas 
snake'' and she jumps of! the plat

form, and we all got up together,and 
she glares at Mis’ .Jessup like mad. 
‘How dare you sav “Husband" to
__? Do I "look like a worm who
crawls around the feet of a man? The 
next time you want a lecturer, send 
for one of your own purblind, row- 
like, servile race, and not an enlight
ened and 'emancipated being!' she 
screams, ‘a being who knows not the 
word “husband!" Ugh! Go home 
to your husbands, you poor, down- 
trod creatures, and never awaken 
from your ignorance!'

“And with that she pitches out the 
door and disappears, while we were 
all trying to explain that Mis' Jessup 
meant no harm.

“Presently Dr. Jessup drove up with 
his buggy wheels all mud splashed.

“ ‘I ' wish you had come here 
sooner,' said Mis' Jessup, climbing 
in. 'to help soothe a poor creetur who 
was casing her mind here a while 
ago.'

“The Doctor said that Jf it was the 
female he’d met on her way to the 
station he guessed she’s eased of! 
pretly much all the mind she’s got, 
bccavse when he picked her up she 
was clinging to the fence, crying fit 
to kill, herself. *

“ * J list like they all do,’ he says. 
'Snmelhle* had made her mad, qnd 

when sh1' en me to she cried It out.
I said to her: /’Want to go to the 
train1’’ And ! didn’t wait, but 
jumped her in. She was gasping 
and sohhlntr “Ilusluind!" so I calcu
late:! thev’d cviarrrled, and I says, 
“There, now, don’t take it that way, 
ma’am. It rout husband's gone and 
lelt. von, he'll return, never fear, es- 
"i-cMlv if vcnt're a first-rate cook."
1 <*-<f:'; "nil young people quarrel some 
timer, ami maybe you can win him 
hack "

>• 'Mv, h'-t she mopped her eves and 
turned turVre-rrit as she jumped out
and the nhlslle blew.
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